
MUAMMAR MUAMMAR SIDDIQUISIDDIQUI
Asp .Net Core Developer

 : : +923352964219

 : : say2muammar@gmail.com

 : : R-63 Gulshan-e-Qadri Phase III, Malir Halt, Karachi,

Sindh.



✉



Date of Birth :Date of Birth :  06/01/2001

Gender :Gender : Male

Marital Status :Marital Status : Single

Nationality :Nationality : Pakistan

SUMMARYSUMMARY

Experienced ASP.NET Core developer with a strong background in developing robust backend logic and web

APIs. Proficient in designing and implementing efficient, secure, and scalable APIs using the ASP.NET Core

framework. Expertise in integrating with databases, optimizing application performance, and ensuring high-

quality software delivery. Adept at collaborating with cross-functional teams and leveraging best practices in

software development. Committed to continuous learning and staying updated with the latest industry trends

and technologies.

WORK EXPERIENCEWORK EXPERIENCE

May 2022 - May 2022 - 
March 2023March 2023

Karachi, SindhKarachi, Sindh

Asp .Net Core DeveloperAsp .Net Core Developer

Innovador SolutionsInnovador Solutions

Develop backend logic and web APIs for applications using the ASP.NET Core framework.

Design and implement efficient and secure APIs to meet application requirements.

Integrate with various databases to ensure data consistency and reliability.

Ensure the overall performance, scalability, and security of applications.

Collaborate with front-end developers and other stakeholders to deliver high-quality

software solutions.

Conduct code reviews and provide feedback to maintain code quality and best practices.

Troubleshoot and resolve issues related to application functionality, performance, and

security.

Stay updated with the latest trends and technologies in ASP.NET Core and database

management to continuously improve development processes.

March 2023 - March 2023 - 
Till DateTill Date

Karachi,Karachi,

Software EngineerSoftware Engineer

Innovador SolutionsInnovador Solutions

Develop backend logic and web APIs for applications using the ASP.NET Core framework.

Design and implement efficient and secure APIs to meet application requirements.

Integrate with various databases to ensure data consistency and reliability.

Ensure the overall performance, scalability, and security of applications.



EDUCATIONEDUCATION

PROJECTSPROJECTS

REFEREESREFEREES

Collaborate with front-end developers and other stakeholders to deliver high-quality

software solutions.

Conduct code reviews and provide feedback to maintain code quality and best practices.

Troubleshoot and resolve issues related to application functionality, performance, and

security.

Stay updated with the latest trends and technologies in software development and

database management to continuously improve development processes.

November 2020 -November 2020 -
November 2023November 2023

Computer Science - AptechComputer Science - Aptech

Diploma Karachi, Sindh.Karachi, Sindh.

Aptech Education Website & Admin DashboardAptech Education Website & Admin Dashboard

Developed an advanced education management platform for Aptech Education centers.

Included center management tools, a resource repository, an admin dashboard with analytics, and secure

user authentication.

Played a key role in backend development and overall project design.

EasyFormEasyForm

Built a dynamic form builder for creating and managing forms efficiently.

Focused on backend API development and frontend user interface design.

i-teami-team

Contributed to the development of the i-team project management tool.

Created database structures and RESTful APIs to support efficient project workflows and collaboration.

iSchooliSchool

Worked on the development of iSchool, a comprehensive school management system.

Created robust databases and web APIs for efficient data management and real-time communication.

Bano QabilBano Qabil

Developed databases and APIs for the Bano Qabil Project, an online scholarship program.

Demonstrated ability to deliver high-quality solutions for web and mobile applications.

Available on Request
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